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July 31, 1918.

Miss Caroline Katzenstein,

Dear Miss Katzenstein:

The speaker whom we are sending to Pittsburgh is Miss Anita Pollitzer, press chairman of the South Carolina Branch. I am putting this in writing as I thought you might like to have it and was not sure that you understood the name over the telephone.

As I said in my telephone conversation, we would like any munition worker whom you bring to wear an armetle with the words "munition worker" upon it and also the name of the factory. We are most desirous, as you know, of having a Red Cross delegation and hope you can find a few people who can bring their Red Cross weals. We would like them to join the Red Cross delegation from other places and go out from our headquarters together, forming a little Red Cross group to stand together in the audience.

Very sincerely yours,

Miss Paul
National Chairman.